
MEDICAL EXASVi!fi9ER
Of the United States Treasury Recom-

mends Pe-ru-n- a. " W P SCIENCE v M
Ashes as an Aid. ;

1 ' The A'Dabidextfous Societj', Of LonAshes and. hen manure, if mixed to
groves were either cut down or re
grafted with the seedless kind.

Fruit growers wbb study --their "busi don, has been'formed with the object-- 'gether before being applied to the soil,
result in a loss of ammonia. from the ness 'scientifically- - know that seed is
droppings that greatly lessens the produced in a' fruit tlitoufch' fructifica
value. Tut the ashes on. after the ma
hure lias been mixed with the soil; the

tion" bjr the yelloAV pollen or flower dust
that appears sd abundantly upon the
stamens of flowers, if. the pollen could.ammonia will be absorbed by it and re

''Another Prominent Physician Uses
and indorses Pe-ru-n- a.

JXEWELTA'N JORDAN,DK. Examiner of the U. S. Treasury
Department, graduate of

3ollege, and who served three years at
West Point, lias the following to say of
Feruna: ..

; "Allow me to express my gratitude
to you for the benefit derived from
vour tconderful-remedy- . One short
n.onthhisbroughtfort'iavastihinoe
id I note consider myself a, well

main for the use of the crop. Wood be kept away from the stigma of a"
ashes make a valuable application to

of - encouraging people - to- - use both
hands with equal facility. ; ' -

A recent mechanical wonder 7 'If n
telegraphic instrument which seuda
iOOO' words a minute oyer lines 1000
miles in length." A; human operator
can 'transmit fifty words a minute. ,

Welding by electricity is brought to
such perfection that welding appar-
atus, can be carried to a railroad track
and two rails joined as solidly as if
they had come out of the rolling mill
in one piece. ...

'soils' deficient. in. potash, and hasten the
decomposition of coarse manures.1

Grow Into Specialty.

fruit flower, might it not be that the
fruit would still grow while the forma-
tion of needs would be prevented? On
that theory scientific apple,' cherry,
grape and plum growers have been
working patiently and quietly. In In-
diana ft woman farm ei', Mrst Mary E2,

Grosb, of JCobfesville, has beeu eiideav

Some one has said "it is better towan after months of suffering. Fel grow into a speeialtj thau- - to go intolow sufferers, Per una uillcure you
A- - constantly increasing number of pby it."' There is a deal of wisdom in the

saying as applied to the farm. Almost
anyliue of work is, all right if well

orlng to develop a seedless tomato, andoicians prescribe Peruna in their practice. fr,

It has proven its niirits o thoroughly tha: B has at length succeeded. The fruit is
even the doctors have overcome then conducted, but all wrong if it is not. uncommonly fine from these seedless

First learn how, then it will do to go. tomato slips, in general it appears

A novelty iu stoves is n battleship
i'ange,' with steel racks for preventing
the pots and pans from going helter-skelte- r

iu a high sea, and with ingeni-
ous braces for holding the range it

am A good way to learn a specialty is

f v
. r

J Mrs. Fairbanks tells how neglect of

that where the strength of the plant
has not to go to the growing of seed theto try it on a small scale and gradually

increase. There are those who can fruit is of superior quality. -

prejudice against so-call- patent medi-- ,
cines and recommend it to their patients.

feruna occupies a unique position in
medical sciesce. It is the only internal
ystemic "catarrh remedy known to the,

7uedieal profession to-da- Catarrh, as ,

every one will adroit, is the cause of one-hal- f

the diJWiaes which afiliet mankind.
Catarrh and catarrhal diseases afflict one-hal- f

of the people ot the United States.
)

I Eobert R. Roberts. M. D.. Wash- -

comprehend the requirements of a line In Colorado, similarly ,John F. Spen
of effort without the experience, but

self in place.

Though the ocean covers about
three-fourth-s - 6f the surface of the

cer, shortly after the seecuess orange
had come, to stay, began working over
Ihe problem of bringing out a seedless

they areuot numerous.

Don't 15ury the Animal. carth it does not in the sauie propor
apple! He how announces that he has- It is a loss of valuable material toi ington, D. C, writes: .ittained his object. The seediess ap tion provide for the wants of man. It

is estimated ihat only about three per
cent, of the people in the world obtain"Tnroujh my oitn experience I

bury a dead animal. Cut the carcass
up into as small pieces as possible,a well as t ial of many of my I

pie has at the end opposite the stem a
slight hard formation somewhat like
that in. a..navel, orange,- but no seeds.

am r 1 ' t x. tits au m I placing them in n large box or cement their living directlj- - from the sen.''friend, t and acquaintances who I
have been curetl or relieved ed pit, using both flesh and bones, as

well as the entrails. Dry dirt may be
used to fill the spaces between" the

. Dr. Wolf, director of the Koenings- -Oddly enough, or perhaps it might,
have been expected, the seedless apple stuhl Observatory, in Berlin! Germany,
tree does not have petalled blossoms. has discovered photographically a newpieces. Use one part sulphuric acid

Perunz. I ca n confident ly recom- -
men I ft Jo those suferinj from
sus.'t disorders, and have no hesi- - i

The apples grow out from little budsI l
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan,

I Medical Examiner United States!
Dj Treasury. - to

planet.) of the thirteenth magnitude.and two parts .water, pouring the mix
like the calyx of a flower. But it TVouIdture over ihe mass untiLit is thoroughJ tat(on in prescribing it to It is presumed to be one of u. number

revolving between the orbits of Marsbe a pity if apple blossoms should bely saturated. In a few. days the
done away with and Jupiter, of which number 50'.will be lit for use. but little odor being

A California ' fruit grower, .Luthernoticeable. Philadelphia Record.
I If you do not derive prompt and Burbank, has for some years been tryt
t T Brace End lot. ing Co get seedless plums. He has sue

ceeded to a great degree, but riot en

Catarrh is a systemic disease curable
oniy by systemic treatment. A remedy
that cures catarrh must aim directly at
the depressed nerve centres. This is what
Peruna does. .

Peruna immediately invigorates the
nerve-centre- s which gives vitality to the
mucous membranes. Then catarrh disap-
pears. Then catarrh is permanently cured.

have been already charted.

' Last year coal constituted about
forty per cent, of the total tonnage of
the American railways. To carry a
ton in Knglaud from ifie 'Yorkshire
coal fields to London, a distance of 15S

Ket ii.e two end posts three feet deep.
Put an anchor in end oi' each. Between

satis-
factory results from the use of Peruua,
write at once to Dr. llartruan, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Uarttnan, President of
The . liartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ouio.

tirely. It is odd that the plum seed is
posts at the top put a two by four still retained, though its stony coating

has been nearly abolished. Mr. Burstick. Near the top of second post ;tt- -

bank believes that he will be able, aftach a heavy double wire, let it extend
ter awhile, to get plums that are ail

miles, costs $1.87, while coal is carried
from tho Carbondale coal, region, in
Illinois, to Chicago, 27G miles, for
seventy-fiv- e cents. -

warning symptoms will soon prostrate a
woman. She thinks woman's safeguard is
Lycfca E Pinldiam's Vegetable Compound

"Dear Mrs. Ptnkham: Ignorance and neglect arc the cause of
untold female suffering, not only with tho laws of health but with the
chance of a cure. I did not heed the warnings of headaches, organic
Eains, and general weariness, until I wa well nigh prostrated. I knew I

do something. Happily I did the right thing. 'I took L,ydia E.
Pinknam's Vegetable Compound faithfully, according to directions,
and was rewarded in a few weeks to find that my aches and pains dis-
appeared, and I again felt the glow of health through my body. Sine
I haw been well I hare been more carefuL I have also advised a number
of my sick friends to take L.ydla E. PInkliam's Vegetable Com-
pound and they have never had reosca to be sorry. Yours very truly-Mr-s.

May Fairbanks, 216-Sout- h 7th St., Minneapolis, Minn." (Sirs. Fair-
banks is one of the most successful and highest salaried travelling; sales-
women in the West.)

When women are troubled with irregTdar, suppressed or painful menstru-
ation, weakness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing-dow- n feeling1, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or
flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nerrous prostration, or are
beset with such symptoms aa dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excitability, irrl-tabili- ty,

nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, " all-go- ne ""fend " want-to-b-e
left-alo- ne n feelings, blues, and hopelessness, they should remember there is
one tried and true remedy. Liydla E. Pinkbaurs Vegetable Compound
t once removes such, troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you

seed the best.

pulp. Trogress has been achieved also
in the direction of stoueless grape
growing, notably in Ohio. As fast as1 IF THE MODERN! HORSF.the growers develop anything new they

- ALWAYS
CALL" FOR A CIGAR

BY ITS NAME

Hoodoo Window in the Post Office.

Dozens of times in lis long term of
office Postmaster Van Cott was asked
to change the number --of the principal
delivery window in the money order
department to some other number than
"13." No money is ever paid in at

report it to the pomoiogical department
at Washington. 'Mr. Spencer has sent
a number of his seedless apples there.

The best lvews of all. however, will
probably be that a seedless Georgia
watermelon has been brought out as
the result of long and patient effort. A

back near the foot of end post to an an-

chor, either a heavy store cr a stick
four feet long with wire attached in
middle. When everything is in place

that window, but orders for hundreds
of dollars, which are cashed at the
next window, have passed through It
every business day for a great, many
years.

-- Surely you don't believe in that

Southern watermelon without seeds
wonld be the perfection of fruits. AsmiM wire me last imng.--- ?. i i.?ano

He Must" Be a Beaar or Superior Iuleli:-Bent- e

TN'ow-a-la- y.

The horse is getting wiso. He al-

ways was intelligent, bur he has
learned many things in the last lew
years. A really successful horse to-

day must know a great many things
not essential tv those clden horses who
did not live in electric-lighte- d stables
or ride up and down stairs ou an ele-
vator, and did not have their hair cut
by electricity. A horse to have a" ca-

reer to-da- y must not only have horse
sense, but he must be acquainted with
the ways of the world, says the Wash-
ington Star. He must be a "horse-of-the-worl-

or a "horse-- a bout-town- ," if
it be permissible to paraphrase those

i thirteen foolishness?" was the Post

MEANS MORE THAN
ANY OTHER NAME

EROWW BAITDS GOOD FOR PRESENTS

"Xtrfest ttiler la the World."

far as they have progressed the melon
experimenters have obtained a fruit
containing only a few seeds. It eems
only a question of time when we shail
buy in the markets all these. fruits in a
seedless state. Christian afWork.

in The Fpitomist. t

Care of Comb Honey.
As soon as comb honey i sealed re

move it from the hive, scrape all sec-
tions clean of propolis, then put it di

master's joking reply, whenever he
was spoken to about it, and the hoodoo
number remained. Not long ago a
man asked of the clerk behind the
window :

"Do you find that 13 a hoodoo?"

" Dear Mrs. Pikkham : For over two years
I suffered more than tongue can express with
kidney and bladder trouble. My physician pro-
nounced my trouble catarrh. of the bladder--

3 1 Ji 1 I- - ? 11. - 7 - 1 1rectly into shipping ctse.s and close
cituseu. Dy tuspiacemem oi me wgicd. x naa a
frequent desire to urinate, and it was very pain-
ful, and lumps of blood would pass Tiih tha

j The clerk ' looked up quickly. '"Dog Cemetery a Failure.
tight. Keep it in a warm room till
time to sell, never allowing it to freeze,
as freezing it cracks fie comb, saysAll Souls' day in Paris revealed tha j shouldn't like to say whether I do or hard-wor- n phrases, "man-of-the-worh- l"'race tnat the dog cemetery, estab and "man-about-town- ." Nearly everyThe Farmer, and when warmed again
it begins to leak out, m.tking a nasty,

not," he said. "A good many persons
have asked me that question."

,i.ivn n Am

urine. Also had backache very often.
"After writing to you, and receiving yror

reply to my letter, I followed your advice, and
feel that you and Lydia K. Pinkham's Vege

lished here four years ago, has proved
a dismal failure. : Only a few wreaths horse is becoming an educated horse.

During the. last few years the horseneu, sam me questioner, per-- dauoy mess.
Be sine your shipping case is tight,and several bunches of chrysauthe- - j haps the influence will get around to

lielps to Eejtinneis. -

There is a vast c'dft'erence between a
mau who peddles poultry and one who
breeds it. To be sure we have both,
but I truly believe that for the good of
the poultry industry wc- - should, by
some means or other, drive everypciii-tr.- v

peddler from ihe busiue?!-'- .

I am not speaking now of the huck-
ster, whose business it is to sell and
buy poultry for market, but I refer to
the persons who buy birds from other
breeders and then peddle them from

fo mat ants, millers or fi.es cannot get table Compound have cured me. lhe
medicine drew my womb into its proper
place, and then I was well. I never feel
anv nain now. and can do rav housework

has beeu taking a course in the study
of automobiles, and already he has a
very good understanding of the sub-
ject. Time was when a horse would

mums ornamented the tombs on th
so!inn day, and the few visitors to
the cemetery seemed afraid of being
seen 'paying their respects to thagraves of their deceased pets. w with ease." Mrs. Alice Lamon, Kincaid, Miss.forget his .spavins, sore shoulders or

quarter crack and would jump a six-ba- r

gate at sight of one of these mon-
sters. Now he cau walk up to auto,

No other medicine fop female ills in tho world has received
Such widespread and unqualified endorsement.

Mrs. Pinkliam invites all sick women to write her for advice
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lymi, Mass.

look it in --the tamps and sniff its evil
breath without breaklrg a trace or

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Klinc g Great

bottleand treatise free
Dr. It. H. Klin e. Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Fa.

As early as 187-- the first commercial in-
stitute tos established in Tokio, Japan.

piace to piace under the name of the
breeder of sv;ch and such a variety. I"
can not ee what glory a man derives
from such a business. There may be
some consolation in the fact that he

the old man. some day, and then he'll
think It is." Xew York Press.

Statistics of Billiards.
Taxation enables many curious ta-

bles of statistics to be compiled. It
would probably puzzle the best of
x.cglish statisticians to guess even
approximately at the number of bil-
liard tables in use in England. There
is no such difficulty in France, where
the billiard table is a taxed luxury,
and its relative frequency in com-
munes of all grades of population and
wealth is made the subject of calcu-
lations as elaborate as they are in-
genious. In all France there are
S3,676 billiard tables, divided among
18,601 communes, and realizing more
than 40,000 in taxes London

kicking in the dashboard. He can i.ow
meet one of these benzine buggies ol $5080 FORFEIT if we cannot forthiritL prodnco tha original latters nn"gnatnreio

CboTa tcstimoidfcls, which will prove their absolute geimi:iene8.
I.jrdia E. PiakUam .Medicine Co., Him.

in. Do not put honey in a cellar, as the
dampness bursts the cappiugs, the
honey grows thin, loser, its flavor and
leaks out,, while if stcrvd in a dry
room it will improve and tJiicken.

Xever pack two colors of honey to-

gether or mix it in the shipping cases.
Keep the white honey by f.tself for a

better price.
Be very careful not to pack any sec-

tion of honey having a single cell of
pollen in it. for it surely will have an
egg from a moth miller in it. which
will hatch out a big ugly worm to spoil
the honey.

If you haven't shipping cases ready
fo pack the honey in as soon as taken
off the hives, then store it in the supers
in a dry, warm loom, tiering them tip
ns high as you can reach. After two
weeks fumigate with sulphur to kill
any moth worms that may be hatching.

"beats" tbe other fellow at the shows.A Guaranteed Cure For Piles. CAUGHT BY THE TIDE.but Avhat good does that do the. greathhi? Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
1 ilea. Druggists will refund money if Pazo

a lonely road and a dark night with-
out throwing either a fit or his rider.
The time may bo coming when the
horse and the autoFill sleep iu the
same stable and drink from the same

poultry fraternity? '

U;ntment foils to cure m 6 to 14 days. 50c. Here is a man who has spent years
Under a new niw wnmsn in in bringing a breed of fowls to a high

visit the public schools of London. place in the poultry "world, and when
that man wius he has a heartfelt satis-
faction that he deserved all he got.

bucket. There ras the trolley ear. w
few years ago it was the abomination
of every horse. Xow the horse would
feel positively lonesome if he had all
the street to himself and did not have
his wagon smashed now and then as a
diversion. The horse is learning.

Can the peddler say m much?

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Svrup forchildreateething, soften the gums, reduces inSamma-tio- n,

allays pain, euro? wind colic, 25c.a bottle
Payinff visits by airship is the latest

Jastuonable novelty in Paris.

fhlef Had to Give Himself Up cr De
Drowned.

"Honest. John" Corbett, the veteran
city jailer, has probably arrested as
many criminals in his time and en-
gaged in as many desperate fights as
any man, in the police department.
Last night while seated in the police-Etatio-

he told of one of the first burg-
lars he ever arrested ia Seattle.

"In those days," said Corbett, "we
didn't have any uniforms, or anything

I realize that I am on debatableA LOVELY COMPLEXION ground, but I believe it is a cause that
needs wist; handling. Suppose I sendAlso repeat the fumigation once in two

weeks till' cold weather. Kronoinizinsr Vital Force. W GOOD POTATO .if BRING FANCY PRICES
Nw Tork tady Proves That Every Wo-

man Jtfay Hito It by Usinj;
Cuticura Soup.

Mrs. R. Reichenberg, wife of the wc'.l--

Ship all comb honey to market before
freezing weather if possible.

As a result 'of careful study and
many exhaustive experiments the
writer is convinced that the average
man or woman uses up in the perform

iuu"" jeweiier oi iitj.iruiton fit., rsew Stock For U reed in s .

To grow a larsre crop of good itocs, the
soil must contain plenty of Potash

Tomatoes, melons, cabbage, tur, .s, lettuce
in fact, all vegetables remove la ge quanti-

ties of Potash frca the soil, buppi

PotasJi
lork, says: 'I had a friend who was just

risos Cure Is the best medicine we overusedxor all affections of throat and luinra. V?if.V' ,'PeLET' Vnburen, Ind., rebflO, 180J.

The latest " fad in London is to holdpaper chases m motor cars.

T Cnr Cold In Om Day
Jake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH
drugpts refund money if it fails to cure.

. ' "rove signature is on boi. 25c.
A small, fai .sheep will alwavs brins atetter price than a large, poor one.

A Moid about selecting breeding.y proud of her complexion. When asked
what gave her such a brilliant and lovely stock. It is doubtful if there is any

branch of the poultry Industry that rccomplexion, she replied, 'A healthy
Tvomaa can be sure of a fine skin if h quired so much good judgment as the

selecting of the breeding stock, as they
are the foundation, of the industry.

like that. I was walking a beat away
down where the Grant street bridge
is cow. I saw a burglar, as I be-
lieved, with a bundle under his' arms.
I took after him, and he ran.

"The tide flats were just as muddy
then asthey are now, and that thief
ran cut into the mud. The tide was
clear out., I didn't want to get ah. N

over mud, so I shot a few times at the
burglar. I shot av.ay all tho shell 3
I had and missed every time. I quit
then. I waited there on the beach,
keeping even with the burglar when
he moved, until the incoming tide

liberally by t!ie use of fertilizers cortaininsr
not less than 10 per cent, actual Potash.
Better and more profitable yields are sure to
follow.

Our pamphlets are not advertising- circulars
booming special tertiiizers, but contam valu-
able informs Lion to farmers. Sent free for the

will do as I do, use plenty of Cuticura Soap
and water.' She insisted that I follow her
example, which I did with speedy convic-
tion. I find that Cuticura Soap keeps the
kin soft, white, and clear, and prevent

Pure-bre- d poultry practically has two

to a prominent breeder and buy a fine
cock, take him to New York, and he
wins. Who, then, is the real winner,
myself or the man from whom I bought
the birds? And is it right to show a
bird that you did not raise, or that does
not have the blood of your own strum
in it as being your own?

Here is a man who sells eggs to a
mau who in turn hatches and raises a
lot of fine birds, and when tall comes
round the man who sold the eggs buys
the birds and exhibits them; iu this
case the birds are rightly his own; they
came from his yards directly; they
have his blood in them. I cau see
nothing wrong in suchwork.

I must say that it "is little wonder
that much of the wind is" taken out of
the sails of the beginners when we
come to see that it does not mean much
to buy birds that will w-i- It then be-
comes not so much a matter of who
has the best skill iu rearing poultry;

ance of ordinary every-tla- y acts from
three to fifteen times the amount of
vital force necessary. Tbe vitality so
wasted is in many cases sufficient to
make all the difference between weak-
ness and strength, between sickness
and health or between failure and
success.

The ways in which vitality is wast-
ed are many and various. We need
consider but two incorrect posture
of the body and excessive muscular
action. Another, and most far-reachi-

factor in nervous vital waste is

values. A bird that has nice feather
markings, although deficient in real

asKiug. write now. .

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New York 93 Nassau Street, orbusiness qualities, has a value with the

Dr. E. Uetchon, (WilE ,U
?,?1Jnfr?" oWl ? lhe requirement

of the finest wool.

reaness ana roughness.

Irrigation In Dakota.
A proposition is now on foot to irrl

Atlanta, Ga. 22,'S South Broad St.

gate certain parts of North Dakota and
eastern Montana whereby the govern
ment is to put in irrigation canals and
the settlers arc to pay $25 an acre for
the service, payable in ten annual in-
stallments of $2.50 each.

drove him in and I got him. It was
either jail or drotcniug, and that fel-
low went to jail. Seattle Post-Intelligenc-

. TATLOP'S CHEEOKEE REMEDY OF

Sweet Gum and Mullen
Is' Nature's great remedy for Cough, Cold,
Croup, Consumption, and in all throat troubles.
At druggist, 85c, 50a and $1.00 per bottle.

lack of control of the emotions. A
bent body is strained by its own
weight so we find that among people
having such bodies ithe mere act of
holding up the body in standing,
walking and moving about requires
from 'four to ten minutes as much
vital outlay as the straight body. Dr.
WVE. C. Latson, in Success.

A species "of sheep common in Sy ria
Is so encumbered by the weight of its
tail that the shepherd fix a piece of
thin board' to the under part, where it
Is not covered with thic wool, to pre-Aent- .it

from being torn by the bushes
Ho. Some have small wheels affixed tofacilitate the dragging of these boardsftfter them. The tail of a common sheepthis sort usually weighs fifteenpounds or upward, while that of a largespecies after being well fattened willneigh fifty pounds.

A dude preacher generally produces
dead sermons. g0 g

not so much iu the business for the
pleasure own derives from being able to
raise fine birds as it is to make money
by buying and selling them.

It has been my observation that
these "peddlers" soon grow tired of
their own game. Just so soon as the
money end of the business begins to

fancier for exhibition. But the bird
that is not sonicely marked, if plump
and a good layer, is likely to make the
best breeder, and is the bird that has
the real business value. For where
there is one bird sold for exhibition
purposes there are 10,000 sold for what
they will produce in the way of poultry
and eggs. I admire birds with nice
feather markings. But with my twenty-f-

ive years' experience in raising
poultry and eggs for market I have
found that the highest scoring birds do
not always make the most profitable
breeders. -

A bird to be a good, profitable breed-
er should have a medium-size- d and in-
telligent looking head, short beak, large
comb and wattles (as they show health
and vigor); short neck, broad back,
broad, plump, full breast, medium short
legs, wide apart, body medium length
and not too deep, and with yellow skin.
Birds of this type as a ru.e are good
breeders and good layers, and as
dressed ' poultry they command the
highest market price. J. Alonzo Jocoy,
in the Massachusetts Ploughman.

Ggstt's Planters and Distributors
WE GUARANTEE THEM.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Writ for Price and Catalogue.
GANTT flFG. CO., Hacon, Qm.

Tbe Kise of the Sea.
The phenomenon of the changes in

the level of the sea is one of which is
well shown in .the ease of the Medit-
erranean. A recent brochure uresent- -

fc C AAA BANK DEPOSIT
4J?9MW Railroad Fara Paid. 500lag that soon they seek some other FBEE rVninua CttmrmAS Board at Cost. Write Quickbusiness. But not so with the true

fancier. He is in the work for what ed to the French Academy of Sciences WMIWUBMU BUSINESS C0LLEGE.Macor.6a. At Whio P' - Uilll 6ti UU.lurnisnesALL DONE OUT. pleasure there is in it, and the money

Burt of Ohio, Citi of Toledo, i
Lucas County. f

Tkax J. Cheney make oath that he lisenior partner of the firm of t'. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business in tho City of Toledo,County and State aforesaid, and that saidfirm will pay the sum of one hundred dol-lars for each and overy ease of cATAunathat cannot be cured by the use of Hall'sCatarbh Cube. I'eank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
( A

) presence, this 6th day of Decem- -
seal. ber,A.D.,188G. A.W. Gleason,
JTTTr' Kolary Public.Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, andacts directly on the blood and mucous sur-faces of the system. Send for testimonials,Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
fake Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Th- - T:e-t- f Effotist.
"Father,' .a ihe small boy, "what

is an egotist?"
"An egotist, my son, is a man who

has the impudence to think he knows
more than you do, instead of giving
you credit for knowing more than he
does." Washington Star.

interesting information on
part becomos a secondary matter. LOUISVILLE, KY.

tiUbli.hed 1337

nifheat atarfcat price
, .mi ter raw

RlPAXSTABtrLESarotbebetJv.
pepsia niediclue ever mode. A hun-dred millions ot them fcavo been so'-- 'In a single year. Constipation, heart-burn- ,

Kick headache, dininesa. badfcrcoth.eore thmatji.nl vrw uM.
A man who is now a" prominent fanveteran Joshua Heller, of 706 SouthW alnut street. Urbana, 111., says: "inlie fall of 1809 after taking Doau's

this point, it being apparent that the
sea has greatly increased in depth as
compared to ancient times.

Formerly a bridge 3000 feet long
united Leucade to tbe Continent. Tor

cier once .stood on the "floor of a big
show just after the ribbons had been arlsintr from a disordered stomachere relloyed or cured br Ripans Tb--Ana will MnaM .L , m

FURS
and Hides.

TTOOI (IB
I CnudMira.

placed, and not seeing first come to his
coop, said: "I am going home to work

Wtbtotwentyminut
Cor aa ordinary occasion. All druggists sell taem.

harder than evei and the fellows will
day it is submerged, but the founda-
tions of the work discovered
eleven feet beneath :the surface. Itfind out that I can win yet." How d?d

AND MILLSTONEShe do it? By buying the best bird in. Sour Stomach ORN If in need of Corn Mill or MllU

maj,- - tneretore, be concluded that
since the construction of the bridge
the sea has risen at this point over nine
feet. Similar incidents have been not-
ed at other points.

the land ? No. By going into his. breed-
ing yards and mating with care the
best birds he had and following it Up
till the result was birds that would

MIf f C t0AM ou will find it to yor
iUlJulfO inlereat to correspond with

jvmuey rius i tOJd
the readers of thispaper that they had
relieved me of kid-
ney trouble, dis-
posed of a lame
back with pain
across my loins and
beneath the should-de- r

blades. Dur-
ing the . interval
which has elapsed
I have had occasion
to resort to Doan's
Kidney rills when
I noticed warnings

CAROLINA MILLSTONE CO .
ef Cameron. N. C. lanufac

Seeilless Fruits. "

The common belief is that the seed-
less orange was originally a freak fruit
that appeared in Southern California.
Tbe real truth is, however, that the
world is indebted for it to the United
States Department of Agriculture. It
is said that United States Consul Will-
iam F. Judson, at Bahia, Brazil, heard

win. That man to-da- y finds much

,ijftei,McaT?t ,BJi fel like a newtthttteIV dyspepsia and loor Stomachyears. 1 have been midi.o;,S.t.0, drs.,b eoald find sS reifet
recommend Ce.sea.reti lmy friends as the only thing and

Sitio5t0S2S :Dd keep th Wel.aTn goSd convery nice to eat."- ..Harry Stuckley, Mauoh Chunk, Pa,

ierof OORN MILLS from tha famous

Moore County Grft.pleasure in what he has accomplished,
and more than that, he finds a great
deal of money in his wallet. Tho

. Reserved for Humans.
Cannibalism appears to be unknownamong the, lower animals In a stateof nature. In India some instances ofsnakes devouring one another havebeen collected, but it has been point-ed out that in- - every case cited thosnakes were of different speciesThis, it is declared, is no more anact

of seedless oranere trees that crew some world will reward a true man, I.vt WANTED-- In each Ptato, Salesmen to sell
Permanent Poitloa.CENTR.ALTOBACCOw6RKSCO..PenicVi.Va.

Best For .
The Bowels

- In Perfect, Accoixf.
One of the stories attributed to Bish-

op Potter concerns a young and inex-
perienced clergyman who had just
been called to a city charge. At the
end of the first month his salary was
paid by a check and he took it to tbe
bank and passed .itr iu at tbe payin""

him who will peddle, but as for me I 4want to have it said that what I show
distance away from Bahia. He- - ob-

tained ciittings from the trees and sent
them to the

t
Agricultural Department

at Washington.' The department nur
is mine and not Tom Jones' bird. So, 2.

Go i t. then, my dear beginners. Tfoer- - vulua.lou, -- ucux me devouring of CANDY CATHARTICtured the sprouts carefully, and in time
was able to send .buds from "them toUnquestion- - If affUcteil

with weakeyes use
hcju mouse vy a rat,

able cannibalism was Thompson's Eye Waiernoted somaVoPfl r em t T . .. i

or attack. On each and every occa-
sion the results obtained were just as
satisfactory as-- when the pills werefirst brougbt-t- o my notice. I just as
emphatically endorse .the preparationto day as I did over two years ago."

roster-Milbu- rn Co., Buffalo, XT'proprietors. F6r sal by ail Crugsts!
jricfCQ ccats per box, . :

is much room at the top. If you want
to be a huckster, be one, but if a true
fancier, be one, and I surely believe
that every 'lover of fine birds" will give
you the welcome hand. when pnee you
put your foot on the top round of the
ladder. Win. Harris Ouyer, in iU In-lait-d,

I'oultry. JourntU

onaon menageriewhen a python ate another of its
-- own kind, but this was under the un-natural conditioas imrjosed bv iif

it-ii- 3 ttmuoiv. iue official looked atit and then passed it back. "It's per-
fectly good," he said, "but I will havvioask you to indorjse it." The youn
clergyman took bis pen and wrote
acrossthe face of the check: ' "I "r-
espectfully subscribe to tho .ntinientsherein 'esm-essed,,- " -

aiii
several orange growers. " Some' of the
growers grafted the buds upon seedling
stock. A' California fruit grower was
the first to produce the seedless orange.'
From, him "other grafts were obtained,
untilnt length thi old sceaiins orauge

trllll RiliIaXi' Pent, Taste Good. Do Oood.
fold inlt0 ?"k,n or GnD- - ! 25c. 50e. Kerer
GnaVlnt--71-

1
genuine tablet stamped CCO.to care or yonr money back.Sterling Remedy Co;, Chicago or N.Y. 555,;

ANNUAL SALE, TEK WIVM B0XE$

Cough Syrup. Tastes 3ood. Usej captivity. ' "w la time. Sold by druratts.
4 HI III J

1 !


